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Source of Hiawatha.
The Mt/lh of Hiawatha , and other Oral Legends,

Mytlioloyie ami Allegoric, of the Xorth American
Indiane. By Henry 1!. Schoolcraft, I.. I.. 0.,
Philadelphia, Lippincott & Co. ; London, Trub-
ncr & Co.
Prof. Longfellow, in his note* to • Hiawatha.’

recognizes the works of Dr. Schoolcraft as the
chief source from which his legends arc tnken.-
The notoriety thus gained has moved this gentle-
man to reproduce, with additions, and in a revis-
ed form, his • Algic llesearches,’ which have been
out of print for some years. The peculiur oppor-
tunities which the author has enjoyed, during a
lengthened residence among the Ojibways on an
exploring expedition. Inu e not been lost, lie has
collected a large number of the wild tales of the
Indians, ami he relates them with a simplicity
which creates confidence in the accuracy of the
translations made by the author and various
friends named in the preface to the • Algic lie-
searches,’ but not mentioned in the present work.
A very pretty allegory of Niagara we extract :

An old gray man on a mountain lived,
lie lmd daughters four ami one,

And a tall bright lodge of the betulabark,
That glittered in the sun,

lie lived on the very highest top,
For he was a hunter free,

Where he could spy, on the clearest day.
Gleams of the distant sea.

1 Come Out! come out!' cried the youngest one ;

• Let us otr to look at the sea!’
And away they ran in their gayest robes,

And skipped and ran with glee.
‘ Come Mu ; Conte Mi: come Hu ; come Cla

Cried laughing little lir ;
‘ Let us go to yonder deep blue sea.

Where the breakers foam and roar.'
And on they scampered by valley and wood,

lit earth ami air and sky,
'Till they came to a steep where the hare rocks

In a precipice mountain high. [stood,
‘ Inya !' erh d Mr, ‘ here’s a dreadful leap!

But we are gone so far,
That, if we flinch and return in fear,

Nos he will cry • lla ! ha !’’

Now each w as clad in a vesture tight,
That floated far behind.

With sandals u! frozen water drops,
And wings of painted wind.

And down they plunged with n merry skip,
Like birds that skiiu the plain ;

And 1 Hey ! they cried, • let us up and try,
And down the steep again!’

And up and down the daughters skipped,
Like girls on a holiday,

And laughed outright at the sport and foam
They called Niagara.

If ye would see a sight so rare,
Where Nature's in her glee,

Go, view the spot in the wide wild West,
Tiie laud of the brave and free !

But mark their shapes are only seen
In Fancy's deepest play ;

But she plainly allows their w ings and feet
In (lie dancing sunny spray.

There is a selection of such verses at the end
of Hr. Schoolcraft's volume ; and those who are
curious about the sources of the Hiawatha poems
will turn to them with Interest.— Athenaeum.

Seen a (loon Tv.—'I'aIkii about hoops,
we know a Iiooji story that’s about as good
as any of them, and the best of it is that it’s
a (act. On the last steamer from the States,
a young lady arrived in this city, w ho is very
prety, very fair, and such a figure ! but from
a somewhat lengthened residence in the coun-
try, rather rustic in her manners. Sin* uses
many phrases not exactly acceptable to ears
polite, such as ‘ you don’t say so,’ 1 1 want
to know,’ ‘ Now du tell,’ etc. A certain
young gentleman in this city, very distingue
in personal appearance and perfectly unex-
ceptionable in manners upon ordinary occa-
sions, paid a visit to a family where this
young lady was staying. The conversation
turned upon hoops, and after a very learned
dissertation upon the subject by one of the
company, our hero turned to the young lady
before mentioned, and asked the very sim-
ple question :

‘ I>o the young Indies at the East wear
these hooped skirts now to any great cr-
tent!' ‘Why,’was tho reply,‘they don’t
iccar anything else !' ‘ The douce you snv,’
said our young Asinodeus, ‘wouldn’t I like
to see one of them.

If the reader’s imagination is perfectly
vivid, and his appreciation of a good thing
ordinarily keen, he may imagine the scene
that ensued. It is enough to sav that
‘ hooped skirts’ have not been mentioned in
that house since.— Chronicle,

John S. I’oTTEit.—The Sacramento Age is
responsible for the following :

A good anecdote is told of tills man, of
whom it is said, he has built a greater num-
ber of theaters—introduced more actors to
‘ the world, if not to fame’ -mid exercised
the faith of creditors more severely than any
manager known to the drama. lie was cal-
led upon during a memorably unprosperous
season, in one of the Western towns, by a
member of his company, with the request
that he (I’otter) would pay up a portion of
his heavy arrearages for fa’ary, etc., who
added, by way of moving the sympathies of
the delinquent manager, ‘ I have not. tasted
food, Mr. Potter, for two dnvs, and nm re-
ally in danger of starving.’ ‘ tlave patience,
my boy,’ was the calm and considerate re-
ply— ‘ the blackberry season will soon be in,
and they grow abundantly in this neighbor-
hood.’ liv the way, we see that Potter and
his wife, (Miss Esteile Potter,) have buried
the hatchet, and again ‘ live respectably as
man and wife.’ It will be remembered that
lint a few months since they had quite a
newspaper war.

A YOi'Sti LADY from the country being iu-
vited to a party, was told by her city cous-
ins to fix up, and put her best foot foremost,
in order to catch a l>cau, ‘ she looked so
green in her country attire.’ The country
lass looked comically into tho face of her
rather faded relative, ami replied—* Hotter
grecu thau ’

Endorsing Notes-
It was well said, by a shrewd observer,

that there were some things which every
man has to learn for himself. It would
seetn ns if the folly of indorsing what is
called accommodation paper was one of
them. Tens of thousands have been ruined
in this way, yet tens of thousands still con-
tinue to practice it. Many who endorse
paper with immuuity for years, discover, at
last, that they also, in spite of their assertion
that they would never be loosers bt it, are
brought to bankruptcy by it. Sir Walter
Scott, who had gone on, from year to year,
adding acre to acre, farm to farm, woke,
one morning, to find that he was ruined
through his endorsements on Constable's pa-
per ; and the rest of his life, a life shortened
by exeessive labor, had to he devoted, not
to carrying out tlie favorite dream of his
ambition, hit to liquidating the debts thus
contracted. Keen Uarnnm, whose name
had become synonymous with shrewdness,
fell before this delusive habit. A culm ob-
server is almost led to believe that there is
an infatuation accompanying the practice of
endorsing notes w hich lulls sagacity to sleep,
else how can he account for the fact that so
many able men have, so to speak, gambled
away their fortunes on this mercantile rogue
11 twir.

Mo man ought ever to endorse an accom-
modation note. The financiering which
raises money in this way is radically wrong.
Generally regarded as the cheapest, it is re-
ally the dearest method, for the friend who
endorses for you is sure, some time, to want
an endorsement in turn ; and he who once
begins to endorse for another has put his
fortune at the risk of a hundred casualties
beyond his ow n control. It is a game of
hazard, which, once commenced, hardly ever
can he stopped. Money cun be got so readily
by endorsing, that the temptation is great
to enter on speculations that would never
otherwise be thought of ; and lieneerequires
the coolest of heads and the most prudent of
operators to resist becoming too extended
w hen a hub'll of exchanging endorsements
has been fallen into. Nine men out of ten,
sooner or later, get beyond their depth.—
“ Hard times” conic on, and then insolvency
follows, as a matter of course. It is always
wiser to raise money on bona fide securities ;

and if these cannot bo had, then to curtail
, one's business ns fast as possible. Where
two men are in the habit of exchanging en-
dorsements, they are really in partnership
together, hut a partnership only of risks, not
of profits, and wor.-e yet, a partnership in
which neither can control the other.

So far we lmve been speaking of eases in
which there was a mutual consideration be-
tween the parties—an exchange of endorse-
ments ; hut what shall Wo say of the man
who endorses from motives of private friend-
ship, uml not as a business nlfair at all ?—

Hundreds of such men there are, who en-
dorse notes for social intimates to whom
they would scarcely sell a bill of goods on
credit, simply because tiiey have not the
moral courage to say no. It would be wiser,
in such instances, to give the applicants at
once whatever you cun uthird to throw aw ay;
for then you know w here you are ; because,
if you endorsed for him, he may involve von
for a larger amount than you can pay ; and
be sure of one thing— when you do have to
pay, us most likely you will, it will be at a
time when the payment will be especially
inconvenient. No private friendship, how-
ever close, justifies one limn in asking anoth-
er to endorse for him. He who tnk?s of-
fenee when refused an endorsement, is un-
worthy to he your friend, for he is ignorant
wherein true friendship consists, that rela-
tion giving no limn the right to ruin another.
Take advice in time, and don't give or ex-
change endorsements if you would escape
sleepless nights or avert probable insolvency.

Wt Thank Vor ion thk Dav.—The 4th
of July was observed at Valparaiso, Chili,
and with more honor by the Chilians ami for-
eigners than by the Americans themselves.

The American Commodore fired 17 guns
from the ling ship ‘ Independence,’at noon ;

w hile the English frigate 1 President,’and the
Chilian corvette ' Constitution’ eueh fired the
national salute of 21 guns at the same time,
and displayed the American (lag at their
mast heads (luring the day. The French ship
‘ Curarini’ also di.-played the Hags. And af-
ter the general salute in the harbor, the < 'hi-
linn ensign was hauled down from the fort
above the city, the stars and stripes run up
in its place, and 21 guns fired then in honor
of the day which saw inaugurated the prin-
ciples ot republicanism, now extended to the
remotest Htute of the Continent, '/'/its com-
pliment has never before been offered to uny
Mg-

When the A mcrican officer calledto thank
him for the salute, the Chilian Commander
replied— 1 And we, sir, tlmnk you for the
day 1’

No little astonishment was caused by the
very meagre salute from the Independence.
When the Hag lieutenant went on board the

1 President’ to announce otliciully tlio day
and the proposed salute, the gallant En-
glishman exclaimed, 1 What, only 17 guns !
Well, sir, tell the Commodore that I shall
lire 21 !’ The Commander of the Chiliuu
corvette made the same remark.

The Commodore attempted to explain his
very slight observance of our natal day by
stammering something about the old ‘ Com-
mission’s regulations’—though all men know
that these have long been obsolete as
power that originated them.

SjlAftr o.v Ih.tciiKH —‘ My good woman,’
said the colporteur, us he offered her a tract,
‘ have you got the Gospel here ?’

‘ No, sir, we havn’t,’ replied the old lady,
‘ but they’ve got it awfully down in Kansas ;

brother jicecher it there !’

Night Thoughts.
For f\ portion of (he present week we have

been favored with arecurrence of those beau-
tiful moonlight evenings for which Califor-
nia is so justly celebrated. During these
pleasant seasons one is amply repaid for a
ride or walk to the summit of the hills around
the city, by the beautiful land and water
scene spread out before him. The large
ships in (he Bay, with their white sails re-
tleeting the moon's pale light, and tall spars
easting sombre shadows around, the islands
glistening in the distance, and the city itself
spread out before us, with its lights and
shades, all present nn appearance beautiful
in the extreme. Everything is hushed in
repose ; nothing is to be heard but the roar-
ing of the breakers upon the sea shore. The ,
Bay is smooth, and the vessels recline ma-
jestically in the water, with no visible mo-
tion except a gen tie tremble as though heat-
ing time to the ebb and How of the tide.—
The city itself is still ; its great commercial
heart has, for the moment, ceased to beat ;

the braw ny arm that will to-morrow wield
the sledge and fashion the solid iron in
strange forms and shapes is stilled in sleep ;

the merchant is feverishly dreaming of fu-
ture speculations ; the mechanic or laborer,
it may be, of the loved ones at home- all,
alt are hushed in "sweet repose,” save the
w atcher and the editor. He must plod along
and “wend his weary way” alike, whether
the moon beams bright or the storm king
rides upon the howling wind. For him
there is no change, save in diversity of
thought ; what others feel, he must imagine.

On tin so calm and peaceful evenings, too,
the sacred precincts of the churchyard ap-
pear more hallowed—the mourner can com-
mune, in imagination, with the spirits of the
departed, conscious that no intruder will dis-
turb his isolation. At the Louc Mountain
or the Mission the raised mounds that speak
of the departure of the Voung and lair—the
old and venerable—gleam in the moonlight
and doubly remind us that life is transient.

Speaking of the church-yard at the Mis-
sion, we are reminded of an instance of ro-
mantic affection well worthy of recital.—
Some two years ngo, a gentleman of this
city, who had lived for uiuny years in quiet
happiness with a beloved wife, was called
upon to lay her in the tomb, So intense was
his affection, that, with her death, his hopes
and happiness tied— may we hope not forev-
er ; he was completely isolated ; he felt that
his heart w as broken, and in his own touch-
ing language, “All my love, all my affec-
tion, kindliness of feeling and congeniality
of disposition .she lias carried with her.”—
To a secluded spot in that quiet churchyard,
at the Mission Dolores, he consigned her re-
mains. Around her tomb lie arranged with
his own hands the most beautiful flowers,
w hich are to him a living language, Every
day does that solitary, broken hearted man
go out to that secluded grave and freshly
arrange the llowers, talking all the time as
though he was communing with the spirit
of his departed wife. On the beautiful
moonlight evenings he is always there to
watch and pray and give free vent to his ug
ony ol spirit. 'T will be well for him, though
lie is all meekness and submission, when the
summons comes for him to sour to her whom
he has lost.

\\ lien last we saw him he was arranging
fresh llowers, and explained to us their sig-
nification. At a word of sympathy his
heart was opened, and he told in broken
language the story wo have recited. It is
some time sinee we have seen him, but if
still alive he is doubtless in the daily per-
formance oi his pious duties and spends tlieso
beautiful moonlight evenings where his hopes
and happiness are buried. -Chronicle.

Tut: Ijaiukh and tiikiii Baiiiik'.uiks. A
spicy correspondent of the Pawtucket (>u-
Zelte thus ‘lets himself out’on the expan-
sive subject of hoops in ladies’ dresses :

And, talking of the ladies, they are pos-
itively getting bigger and bigger. The pet-
ticoat mania rages fearfully. They (ill up
the sidewalks as they brush by you. You
feel bones- whalebones, I mean- for there
are no others within half a mile of you
W hat a dreadful reversal of nature is all
this ! 1 do not object to plumpness and ro-
tundity in the proper place ; but what sense
is their in being so obieular about the feet ?

Between you and me, Mrs. T. IV has fallen
into the fashion, and niaugre my remonstran-
ces, lias purchased one of the most mon-
strous of the inventions, I examined it
with much awe the other night, after she
had gone to bed. Oh, Roberto ! it was in-
deed most wonderfully made ! It is an in-
stitution. In size it is like a small country
law-odice. I think it must have been rais-
ed like a barn. It is latticed, and cornered,
and stiffened, with the utmost ingenuity.—
\\ lien she has it on, ‘ my glide wife’ is (so
to r.pcnk) like Hamlet’s father, ‘ dud in
complete steel.’ She is just ns safe us if she
were in a convent. She is entirely shut out
from this vnin world. (Juoad the earth, she
is nothing but a large skirt. So much for
the safety of the contrivance. The ques-
tion of beauty is another matter.’

Another Aniericuu paper says:
‘ One virtue, at least, has been discovered

in u hooped petticoat ; mad dogs cannot
bite the wearers. Excellent things, there-
fore, tor summer wear 1’

Memo.— Father .said : Music is the art of
prophets, it is nn art that can culm the ug-
Uation of the soul, and put the devil to flight.

Too Bad.—A gentleman having been ask-
ed on his return from a party one evening,
whether he had seen Miss A., a young lady
noted for her decoletc stylo of dress, replied
that lie hail .teen n good deal of her.

Mu.ton was asked by a friend whether lie
would instruct his daughters in the different
languages ? To which he replied :

‘ No sir,
ouc tongue is suffigicut for a wquiuu.’

Some time since a young lady calling her-
self Miss Dickinson, (Sarah,') arrived in
Dunkirk, N. \ .from the Fast, and sought
and obtained a home in the family of Mr
MeKnight, at the Loder House. Doing in
destitute circumstances, and possessing t!ie
qualifications necessary, she issued a pros-
pectus for a Young Ladies School.

After a patient trial for a week or two,
and meeting with no encouragement, the
school was closed, and she left her room at
the Loder House about two weeks, as she
stated, lor the purpose of securing employ-
ment us a seamstress. Since that time nc1 -

thing is known to the family in regard to
her. On her table was found the following,
written on uote paper, in a plain, legible
hand :

‘ Farewell 1 The waves rolling high over
my corpse, will, with their wild music, form
but the fitting requiem of u spirit through
life’s storm past,

‘ Institute no search, it w ill be useless—-
every possible trace is destroyed. Sarah.’

Miss Dickinson was of modest, unassum-
ing address, and, in conversation, bore evi-
dent marks of a cultivated mind.

IT mu Trusm. Hi.ack Two of our lady
friends were reading, the other day, Uyron’s
‘ Prisoner of ('billon.' We intended to say
that one ladv was pretending ro read it
aloud to the other lady. No woman has ev-
er been, now is, or ever will be, capable of
listening without interrupting. At the very
commencement, when the render read the
passage- ■ 1 Vor grew it wliito

In a single nl^lit.
As men's have growa from Niiddcu fours

the listener interposed ns follows :

‘ Whitf! llow odd, to be sure ! Well,
I know nothing about men’s hair ; but there
is our friend, Mrs. U of Twelfth street,
the lady who has just been twenty-nine
years old for the last fifteen years her hus-
band died, Volt know, last w inter, at which
misfortune her grief was so intense that her
hair turned completely Hack within twenty-
four hours after the occurrence of that sad
event.'

A Crazy Man hihino on a Locomotive
1 I’ti.oT.’— The Chicago Tribune gives the
following thrilling incident :

As a train of passenger cars entered the
station house at Waukegan, n day or two
since, a man was discovered riding on the
pilot or ‘ cow-catcher,’ in front of the loeo-
inotive. When, where or how he got into
that dangerous position was to everybody a
mystery. On removing him it was discov-
ered that one of his legs was broken lie,however, mndc no complaint, mill was tilla-
ble or unwilling to answer any questions put
to him. He maintained complete silence,
except when any one offered to touch a small

i box in which he carried n sum of money.-
lie would then command them not to touch

1 it. It was concluded thus the* man w as cra-
zy. In one of his pockets were found a
quantity of trinkets the treasures of a cra-
zy mind together with a piece of bone
which lie had pulled from the wound in his
leg while occupying his seat on the pilot.

M isii nm no Man's Mon i i — Young man,
be persuaded to listen to this counsel, which,
if heeded duly, will prove richer to you thou
a rich inheritance, lie content with reason-
able prosperity, yet never indifferent to suc-
cess. Strive after honorable eminence, but
w ish for no man's money.

‘The health and strength, and freshness,
and sweet sleep of youth are yours. Young

; Love, by day and night, encircles you
Hearts unsoilcd by the deep sin of covetous-

; ness, beats fondly within your ow n. Noue-
ghoul like—listen for the death-tick in your
chamber. Your shoes have value in men's
eyes, only when you trend in them. The
smiles no wealth can purchase greet you, liv-
ing ; and tears t hat rarely drop on rosewood
coffins, will fall from pitying eyes upon you,
dying, lie wise in being content with com-
petency. Yon have enough to oat, drink, to
" ear ? then have you all the rich man hath.
Wlmt though he fares more sumptuously ?
He shortens life increases pain and aches,
and impairs his health thereby. What if
his raiments he more costly t flod loves
him none the more, and man's respect in such
regard comes ever mingled with his envy.

\eusi’ai'his. Judge Lorigstrcetlias said:
‘Small is the.sum that is required to patron-
ize a newspaper, ami most amply remunera-
ted is the patron. I euro not how humble
and unpretending the gazette he takes--it
if next to impossible to (ill a sheet 52 times
a year, without putting into it something
that is worth the subscription. I well re-
member wlmt a difference there wns between
those of my schoolmates who had and those
who Imil not access to papers. The reason
is very evident : Youth will peruse a news-
paper with delightwhen they will peruse no-
thing else.’

1 Yor Never L'ame to Worthino'—Tho
poet Roger's own version of his nearest ap-
proximation to the nuptial tie was, that when
a voting man lie admired and sedulously
sought the society of the most beautiful girl
he then (und still) thought ho had ever
seen. At the end of the London seuson, at
a ball, she said. ‘ I go to-morrow to Wor-
thing are you coming there ?’ He did not
go. Some months afterwards, being at Ranc-
laigli, he suw the attention of every one
drawn towards a large party that had just
filtered, in the centre of which was a ladyon the arm of tier husband. Stepping for-
ward to see this wonderful beauty, he found
that it was his love. She merely said, ‘ You
never came to Worthing.’

Fei.i. of Law,— An editor away down
en.it, who served four days on a jury, says he
is so full of law, that it is hard work to keep
from cheating somebody.

The Pen,
FROM TUB ORCEt,

t wa» an useless thing. a lonely reed 1*
Nii blossom hung its beauty on the weed >

Alike in summer's atm aud winter'* gloom,
1 sighed no fragrance and 1 bore no bloom.
*o cluster wreathed me- day and night l pined
On the wild moor, and withered In the wind !

At length a wanderer found me. From my *ide
lie smoothed the pale, decaying lenves, and dyed
My lips in Helicon! From that high hour
I spoke! My words were flame and living power!
And there was sweetness round me— never fell
Kve's sweeter dews upon the lily's bell.
1 shone! —night died'.—as if a trumpet called,
Mail's sp: rit rose, pure, fiery, disenthralled !

Tyrants of earth ! ye saw your light declina.
When 1 stood forth ft wonder and a sign.
To me. the iron sceptre was a wand :
The roar of nations pealed at my command ;

To me the dungeon, sword and scourge were vaia,
1 smote the smiter and I broke the chain ;

Or, towering o'er them all, without a plume,
1 pierced the purple air. the tempest’s gloom ;

'Till burst the Olympian splendors on my eye,
Stars, temples, thrones, and God's infinity t

•The pens of the Greek* were made of reed*.

Western Annoyances.
Judge J.,

who lias recently returned
from a tour in the West, relates an anecdote
illustrating the horrors to which trarelers ia
that region are exposed. In his passage to
one of the rivers, he fell in company with a
talkative lady and gentleman, to whom he
was relating some of his sufferings from
mosquitoes.

" Husband,” said the lndv to the gentle-
man owning that title, “ yon had better tell
the gentleman about the man we met— 1 iw
Iowa.' ”

The hint was sufficient, and “ husband"
proceeded to say that, in their travels far-
ther West, they made the acquaintance of a
stalwart, rolicking, Western Hoosler, one •(

the genius who could “ whip his weight in
w ild eats but who possessed a fund of
quiet humor.

On one occasion, they had stopped st a
hotel in the interior, not of the most inviting
appearance. They were shown to thsif
rooms, the Hoosier at one end, and the lady
and gentleman at the oilier, of a long hall.
About midnight the drowsy couple wers
startled bv a report of firearms, proceeding
from the end of the hall occupied by their
travelling companion. Both started up ia
bed and began to speculate upon the proba-
ble cause of this untimely alurm, when they
heard a rushing of feet, and a confusion of
voices in the hall. On going to the door,
the gentleman found the 7/ hole household,
headed by tlm landlord, rustling in the di-
rection of 'he report. His curiosity led him
to join this midnight procession, and he ar-
rived with the rest in front of the Hoosier'*
door. The landlord tried the latch, but
found it fast, whereupon, in a loud voice, he
demanded instant admission.

“ Wlint do you wan’t ?” roured a voice
witldn.

“ Want to come in !” replied the landlord.
“Can't do it!” Was the response from

within. It's my room, and I’m in bed—-
can’t come in.”

“ Let me in !” shouted the landlord, in a
louder tone, nt the same time shaking the
door violently, “or I’ll break the door
down !"

Hold on !” rejoined tlio voice within }
" I’ll open the door.” The door was opened,
when in rllshed the whole party expecting
to sec the floor covered with blood. What
was their surprise to find everything in iU
proper place, and the Hoosier calm and nn-
concerued. A revolver was lying carelessly
upon the bed.

Who fired that pistol ?” demanded the
landlord

“ I did I’1 was the reply.
“ \\ by ?” asked the landlord.
The Hoosier stepped to the bed, and

throwing open the covering, said ;
“ Look

here ! l>o you see that ?”

The attention of the party was at once
directed to the point indicated, and there,
over the whole surface of the sheet, bed-
bugs were scampering in every direction,
like a flock of snoop frightened by a dog.
The landlord was chagrined and puzzled,
and looked to his lodger for an explanation.

“ These,” began the Hoosier, straighten-
ing hi in self up to his full height and gesti-
culating with his right hand in grandiloquent
style. “ These are my friends I I have
settled un armistice with them, and we am
on friendly terms ; blit on the window aill
there, just outside, you w ill find two infer-
nal big fellows that 1 couldn’t do anything
w ith, and so I just put a bullet through ’em,
Hut it's all rigid now ; its nil understood
between me and my friends here, and we
shall get along well enough now,”

It is needless to add, that tlio landlord
retired to his own bed crest fallen, while the
spectators enjoyed a heurty laugh,

Pictures without Frames,
The countenance is the title-page to the

book of the soul, and it may also he regard-
ed as the preface—a portion of the work
that we should by no menus leave unread.

As without the sun there could he no sun-
light, so without Christ there could be ne
Christians. And as the sun's rays enlighten
and enliven the world—although they are
not tho sun—so Christians, too, are the
light and life of the world.

A noble mind, weighed down and obscured
by suffering, may be likened to one of tho
plain heavy clocks of our forefathers’ days.
A glance at the outside discloses nothing
brilliant or beautiful ; nothing strikes the
eye but the dark heavy weights which give
it motion. But for usefulness these are the
best of clocks.

With onr finite understandings we com-
prehend sacred things, just as a child, which
has just acquired a knowledge of the alpha-
bet, might be supposed to read a volume—-
what manner of insight iutv its CW)t«lt»
would it gain ?
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